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THE WAIT IS OVER FOR MAJOR RESILIENCE ADVANCES
BIG CHANGES TO COVER AND DISCUSS TODAY
• Chief Resilience Officer position created (HB 1313)
• DEQ Mission to include “Address Climate Change” & Social 
Justice (HB 1164)
• Amend Chesapeake Bay Preservation Act purpose to include 
“Coastal Resilience and Adaptation” (HB 504) 
• What’s new with VMRC, Wetlands Boards, Living Shorelines and 
Wetlands Permits (SB 776)
• Community  Flood Preparedness Fund to get funded through 
Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative (RGGI) (HB 981)
• VDOT Integrates climate change into design standards
• And what didn’t make it…Flood Hazard Disclosures
STATE LEVEL CHANGES – CHIEF RESILIENCE OFFICER
HB 1313 (Hodges) creates a “Chief Resilience 
Officer” who will be the primary point of contact 
on matters related to resilience and recurrent 
flooding statewide.
The Chief Resilience Officer, along with the Special 
Assistant to the Governor for Coastal Adaptation and 
Protection, will coordinate efforts across state agencies 
and make policy recommendations (with no staff or 
contracting authority!)
STATE LEVEL CHANGES – DEQ MISSION
HB 1164 (Lopez) adds to the purpose of the 
Department of Environmental Quality:
To “address climate change by developing and 
implementing policy and regulatory approaches 
to reducing climate pollution and promoting 
climate resilience in the Commonwealth and by 
ensuring that climate impacts and climate 
resilience are taken into account across all 
programs and permitting processes.”
STATE LEVEL CHANGES – DEQ MISSION
HB 1162 &1164 (Lopez) adds to the purpose of 
the Department of Environmental Quality:
To ensure the fair treatment and meaningful 
involvement of all people regardless of race, 
color, national origin, faith, disability, or income 
with respect to the administration of 
environmental laws, regulations, and policies.”
SIGNIFICANT CHANGES – CHESAPEAKE BAY ACT
HB 504 (Hope) amends the Chesapeake Bay 
Preservation Act (§ 62.1-44.15:72) by 
adding “coastal resilience and adaptation to sea-
level rise and climate change” as a purpose of the 
Act.
There will be a rulemaking process by the Water 
Quality Control Board, with a stakeholder process 
preceding this.
SIGNIFICANT CHANGES – CHESAPEAKE BAY ACT
Amendment was added during veto session by 
Governor to address an ongoing debate on 
changing the Act to use it to permit fill in the 
RMA to address encroachment from Sea Level 
Rise.
Pressure came from Middle Peninsula where SLR impacts 
are high – Del. Hodges has been carrying legislation the 
past few sessions
SIGNIFICANT CHANGES – LIVING SHORELINES/SLR IN
TIDAL WETLANDS PERMITS
SB 776 (Lewis) made two changes affecting local 
government Wetlands Boards:
1) Living shorelines are the default approach to 
shoreline erosion control unless the “best 
available science” indicates it will not work.
VMRC sent letter to localities telling them to update local 
ordinance to add “a statement indicating whether use of 
a living shoreline as defined in § 28.2-104.1 for a shoreline 
management practice is not suitable, including reasons 
for the determination”
VMRC LETTER
SIGNIFICANT CHANGES – LIVING SHORELINES/SLR IN
TIDAL WETLANDS PERMITS
SB 776 (Lewis) made two changes affecting local 
government Wetlands Boards (continued):
2) Tidal Wetlands permits will incorporate, “any 
standards set by the Commonwealth in 
addition to those identified in Sec. 28.2-1308
to ensure protection of shorelines and sensitive 
coastal habitats from sea level rise and coastal 
hazards, including the provisions of guidelines 
and minimum standards promulgated by the 
Commission pursuant to Sec. 28.2-1301 of the 
Code of Virginia.”
SIGNIFICANT CHANGES – LIVING SHORELINES/SLR IN
TIDAL WETLANDS PERMITS
Two issues being worked on for wetlands permits
1) “standards set by the Commonwealth” involves 
setting a statewide SLR rate. 
EO 45 has a SLR standard (NOAA Intermediate Curve) but it 
only applies to “state agencies, institutions, and property”
EO 24 has the Chief Resilience Officer and Special Assistant 
providing SLR estimates to local governments but not state 
regulatory agencies
SIGNIFICANT CHANGES – LIVING SHORELINES/SLR IN
TIDAL WETLANDS PERMITS
Two issues being worked on
2) “protection of shorelines and sensitive 
coastal habitats from sea level rise and 
coastal hazards, including the provisions of 
guidelines and minimum standards”
Much more complicated work determining impacts and 
then incorporating them into permitting standards and 
guidelines. Will not be a formal rulemaking/stakeholder 
process.
SIGNIFICANT CHANGES – COMMUNITY FLOOD
PREPAREDNESS FUND
HB 981 (Herring) has Virginia joining the Regional 
Greenhouse Gas Initiative (RGGI), a market-based 
compact among the New England and Mid-
Atlantic states to reduce CO2 emissions.
1) Auction in spring of 2021 will generate millions of 
dollars for low-income energy efficiency programs 
(50% of funds) and for the newly reconstituted 
Community Flood Preparedness Fund (45% of funds).
SIGNIFICANT CHANGES – COMMUNITY FLOOD
PREPAREDNESS FUND
2) Flood Fund will be administered by Department of 
Conservation and Recreation based upon guidelines 
developed by Secy. Strickler and Special Assistant to 
the Governor for Coastal Resilience, Ann Philips.
3) Fund is non reverting and separate from general fund. 
Monies can be used for studies of “state and regional 
significance.”
4) Fund is statewide – riverine and coastal flooding.
SIGNIFICANT CHANGES – COMMUNITY FLOOD
PREPAREDNESS FUND
5) Localities can use the Fund, “for the purpose of 
implementing flood prevention and protection 
projects and studies in areas that are subject to 
recurrent flooding as confirmed by a locality-certified 
floodplain manager.”
6) No less than 25 percent of the moneys disbursed from 
the Fund each year shall be used for projects in low-
income geographic areas.
SIGNIFICANT CHANGES – COMMUNITY FLOOD
PREPAREDNESS FUND
7) “Priority shall be given to projects that implement 
community-scale hazard mitigation activities that use 
nature-based solutions to reduce flood risk.”
8) Fund can also be used to provide loans to individual 
property owners for resilience work. Locality takes the 
loan and services it on the individual property. Loans 
in low-income areas can be forgiven by locality but the 
local government is still responsible for paying back 
the principal.
SIGNIFICANT CHANGES – VDOT INTEGRATES CLIMATE
CHANGE IMPACTS INTO DESIGN STANDARDS
In revised Chapter 33, VDOT’s Structure and 
Bridge Division identified the following four 




• Precipitation or Rainfall Intensity
• Sea Level Rise (SLR) 
WHAT DIDN’T MAKE IT
Disclosure
(HR 858) Convirs-Flowler – Would have required 
disclosure if a property is in a Special Flood 
Hazard Area (100-yr floodplain).
Was not reported out after Realtors objected.  
YOU HAVE QUESTIONS?
skip.stiles@wetlandswatch.org
